
hese days, Center Club in Costa
Mesa is more robust than ever.
Located on the garden level of the
award-winning Center Tower and

adjacent to the Segerstrom Center for the
Arts, the club, a member of the ClubCorp
family of clubs, recently completed a $3.1
million makeover. With a fresh look,
updated features, and thriving calendar of
activities and events, Center Club has
become a real game changer in the
Orange County market.

On any given day, young and upcoming
business professionals and community
leaders gather to grab a cocktail or coffee
from the in-house barista and exchange
business cards in the new Encore Lounge,
an upscale bar equipped with iPads, a
media center with 103” flat-screen TV,
intimate cabana seating with more TVs
and a vinyl-record-inspired communal
dining table.

The Encore Lounge also provides the perfect setting for many of the club’s numerous
new social events now crowding the calendar. Those same young professionals and
community leaders clock out of work mode to attend the Center 39 Social Hours –
themed events organized by the Young Executive Committee. At the club, Center Club
young executives educate their taste buds during wine and craft beer tastings, learn the
art of mixology, test their knowledge during Taco and Trivia nights and even try their
hand on the club’s new shuffleboard or at the growing sport of beer pong.

“The atmosphere is always upbeat. Everyone seems to have a great time and Center
Club is the place to be,” says member Lola Gershfeld, CEO of Level Five Executive Inc.

Taking Care of Business
Still a business club at heart, Center Club is now more tech-savvy than ever. The club

buzzes daily with members using it as a professional getaway, a place to retreat from the
office hubbub and read, write, make calls or simply think.

New business amenities include an E-Lounge, where members can drop by, plug in
and work anytime; a state-of-the-art Power Boardroom equipped with cutting-edge
technology; and Touchdown Rooms, two private offices which offer contemporary

T
Meet the New Center Club

workspaces that are available on a first-
come, first-serve basis.

With its retro-style and new amenities,
Center Club also provides the perfect
environment for hosting business events.
State-of-the-art videoconferencing with flat
screens, audiovisual equipment, and high-
speed internet access make Center Club
the premier networking and meeting venue
in Costa Mesa.

Member Adam Miller utilizes the club so
much for business that he refers to it as his
second office. “Every time I bring current or
potential clients to the club, they walk away
impressed,” says Miller. “Many of them
even join Center Club themselves.”

And it isn’t just within the club confines
that Center Club is a business asset. The
club concierge service can provide an
extensive list of local quality contacts to
assist with reservation requests for out-of-
town guests, access to local high-end

transportation convenient to guests traveling from the airport or local hotels, and even
help make tee times for members who want to entertain/conduct business on the golf
course.

Center Club members also engage in a wide variety of exciting professional events
throughout the year to network and connect with other leaders, pursue their interests and
have fun. The Business Leadership Circle (BLC) hosts a variety of events to promote
networking, showcase member businesses, and enlighten the up-and-coming and
established professionals.

Such events include the BLC Connections members-only monthly luncheons and
quarterly breakfasts where members can showcase their business and introduce their
guests, and the BLC Beers and Business in the Encore Lounge, for those who choose to
connect in a more casual setting. The BLC Professional Development Series have
touched on such topics as “Building Rapport,” “Business Etiquette,” “Dress for Success”
and “How to Get the Most Out of Your LinkedIn Connections.”

“Center Club membership is a right and a privilege every successful person, and those
striving to be at the top of their game, needs to take advantage of,” says member David
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striving to be at the top of their game, needs to take advantage of,” says member David
Kantar, CEO, Southland Savings FCU. “My membership allows me to perpetually tap into a
deep reservoir of potential and unleash unique capabilities that I’m excited to harness and
share with others. I’m proud to keep company with such a dynamic group of fun and
influential members of our society.”

Works of Art
Located next to the Sergerstrom Center for the Arts, Center Club has always had an

affinity for the arts, and the recent renovations have only enhanced that connection. Of
course, members can mingle in the Encore Lounge, but for more formal celebrations, the
club’s musically themed Symphony Ballroom – which overlooks a private patio and features
floor-to-ceiling windows sweeping the exterior walls, with views of the tranquility pond –
makes Center Club the premier five-star site in the Orange County area for hosting
wedding receptions and special occasions. The Symphony Ballroom can accommodate up
to 300 but also can be divided into three separate rooms: Mozart, Beethoven and Chopin.

Event guests also enjoy the club’s distinctive collection of art. The unique water and
sculpture gardens beyond the club’s dining rooms were created by Peter Walker, one of the
leading landscape architects in the Modernist movement, to provide a sense of inspiration
and beauty. Adding to the tranquility and artistry, the gardens include two original sculptures
by renowned Swedish artist, Carl Milles.

The club also offers three private dining boardrooms – Earth, Wind and Fire – each a
different and extraordinary setting to support and inspire creative collaboration but also
ideal for intimate gatherings or private celebrations.

Food for Thought
The club’s 28-year history of excellence continues in its unparalleled cuisine. Executive

Chef Lewis Butler, who joined Center Club in 2010, demands only the freshest of
ingredients and strives daily to provide to members and their guests one of the finest dining
experiences in Costa Mesa.

The Founders Room features upscale dining in an intimate setting, musical instruments
as wall art, a farm-to-table menu and one table which offers adventurous diners whatever
Chef Lewis comes up with that day. A favorite for an elegant lunch as well as pre-theater or
special-occasion dinners, The Founders Room menu features such items as Maine Lobster
with Avocado, Citrus, Mache Lettuce and Vanilla Lime Dressing; Rack of Lamb with
Fondant Potatoes and Eggplant Mousse; and Sweet Chile Glazed Salmon with Winter
Greens, Toasted Pepitas Seeds, Sweet Potatoes and Miso Broth.

Offering a more contemporary setting – and menu – the Encore Lounge features
everything from light snacks – Roasted Garlic Chicken Flatbread, Truffle Fries and Risotto
Corn Dogs – to comfort food – Braised Beef Short Rib and Pan Seared Scallops – to its
specialty symphony for the senses, the Signature Fire-grilled Brandt Burger with Espresso
BBQ Sauce, Smoked Pork Belly, Cheddar Cheese, Tomato and Lettuce on a Toasted

Brioche Bun.
And, to underscore how important socializing can be to a great culinary experience, the

Encore Lounge menu also features a series of “For the Table” platters, such as the
Charcuterie Platter with prosciutto ham, bresaola and salami served with pickles,
cumberland sauce and Dijon mustard, or the Blackened Tuna Lollipops with shisito
peppers, wasabi sesame seeds, grilled lemon and ponzu sauce.

It’s a Date
Back to that crowded calendar where specialty events at the club continually bring

together groups with similar interests – and it isn’t just the young executives. The Women’s
Impact Council plans a monthly Wine and Cheese Social Hour, where ladies can gather for
everything from jewelry showcases to book signings with notable authors. Foodies and
oenophiles can get their fix during the many food and wine pairing events, culinary classes
or cooking demonstrations, and even the occasional wine expo.

Young families benefit from such hands-on events as kids’ cooking classes with Chef
Lewis, the Zoo to You experience with animals, Mother Daughter Tea Party, children’s
etiquette classes and monthly Family Movie Night.

With libations events including Cigar and Scotch Night, Royal Afternoon Tea and a Club
Fit Healthy Happy Hour featuring all “low-cal” drinks, Center Club really does offer
something for everyone. And, with the new “Club Hub” – a touchscreen providing club
information, an online search tool for member benefits, a daily list of events and a calendar
of upcoming events – finding out about all the club has to offer is easier than ever.

The Possibilities Are Endless
Center Club member benefits go far beyond the new and stylish amenities of the club. As

the club is a member of the ClubCorp family, Center Club members also have access to
ClubCorp’s industry-leading network of more than 200 private golf and country clubs and
business clubs in the country, and more than 700 hotels, resorts, restaurants and
entertainment venues. Notable properties include Firestone Country Club in Akron, Ohio;
Mission Hills Country Club in Rancho Mirage, California; Capital Club Beijing; and
Metropolitan Club Chicago.

The new Center Club – with expanded dining and social features offering members more
opportunities to connect, work, host, play and celebrate – is truly more relevant and
provides increased value to members.

“This reinvention marks a new beginning for the club and a reinvention of the club’s
culture,” says General Manager Shahin Vosough. “We have tapped into the changing
lifestyles of today’s business club members and have brought a fresh energy to the club.
This is a very exciting time.”

For more information or to schedule a tour and arrange for a day to experience Center
Club, please contact the Membership Office at 714.662.7244 or visit center-club.com.
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he very first project that Howard Building Corporation (HBC) was awarded was for the
offices of legendary Los Angeles attorney and economic statesman, John Argue, who
was the driving force in bringing the Olympics to Los Angeles in 1984. The list of
clients that HBC has since assembled reads very much like the Fortune 500. HBC

has been a perennial name at the top of the Orange County Business Journal’s Book of
Lists, and currently boasts the largest volume of business for any contractor specializing in
Interior Construction.

Howard Building Corporation is a local family business and general contracting firm
founded in 1983 by Michael Howard, servicing a broad spectrum of clients from their two
(2) Southern California offices; one being right here in Costa Mesa. Equally sharing the
ownership and leadership of the company with Mr. Howard are his two partners: Paul
McGunnigle, CEO, and Gary Conrad, President. This triumvirate has built a milestone
business based upon customer loyalty and the highest levels of service and quality. “We
are very fortunate that the three of us were able to form a cohesive unit who believe in the
same philosophy and the same mission,” said Gary Conrad.

Utilizing a broad market base, HBC services a variety of businesses and industries: from
entertainment to education, aerospace to healthcare, financial services to manufacturing
and law firms to laboratories; the company has a wide range of capabilities.

HBC has completed projects for most major movie studios including Disney, Paramount,
Warner Brothers, Universal and Lionsgate, as well as the Motion Picture Academy of Arts
and Sciences and The Recording Academy, better known as Grammy. Clothing
manufacturers Guess, Juicy Couture and True Religion relied upon HBC locally to create
their design and manufacturing facilities and state-of-the-art companies like Google, Apple,
YouTube, Microsoft and DIRECTV have utilized HBC’s expertise to streamline their
workplaces. The Norton Simon Museum and the Orange County Museum of Art turned to
HBC to provide economical techniques to transform their showcase facilities and Quest
Diagnostics, Bausch & Lomb, Avery Dennison, and Bristol-Meyers Squibb have utilized
HBC to build their laboratories and clean rooms.

Recent OC projects completed by HBC include the Center Club, CBRE, The Triangle,
K&L Gates, Fitness International, Fox Head, Meggitt Defense Systems and Bio-Rad.

Center Club in Costa Mesa
The renovation project of the Center Club in Costa Mesa encompassed over 16,000

square feet for a premier members-only business and social club. The project featured the
addition of a dining room with elegant pendant lighting and a trendy bar and lounge
integrated with iPads and private wine lockers. The remodel also included the construction
of a media room and an e-lounge that features a 103” plasma screen, modular seating and
custom tablet chairs designed for laptop support. HBC’s Founder and Principal Mike
Howard stated “We are proud of how the Center Club turned out and we are blessed to be
able to work on such great projects, alongside such great partners.” The multi-phased
project required collaboration of multiple entities and remained open for business during the
construction.

CBRE’s Newport Beach Office
CBRE’s Newport Beach Office is approximately 71,000 square feet featuring a dramatic,

finish-rich lobby with a new interconnecting stair. Ornamental metal feature walls, a
lounge/game room complete with showers, a conference center with catering kitchen,
private offices and a data center were all part of the project’s scope.

T
A Passion for Excellence

The Triangle
The Triangle, a high-profile retail center with new restaurants, shops and a movie theatre

in Costa Mesa was recently renovated by HBC. This 390,000-square-foot rehabilitation
project required significant structural upgrades and new exterior paving, plaster and paint.
Multiple new entry portals, featuring high-end millwork and finishes, were created to the
shops and restaurants and an all new branding, signage and lighting package completed
and highlighted the center’s new facelift.

The K&L Gates Law Firm
The K&L Gates law firm project, completed earlier this year, encompasses 36,000 square

feet of interior improvements on two and a half floors in Irvine. Washington, DC-based
Lehman, Smith & Mcleish designed the space with a minimalist white pallet approach
requiring incredible attention to detail in the alignment of finishes and placement of devices
to achieve the desired result. Adding to this complexity, an imported Italian modular wall
system was specified which demanded precise construction to accommodate the inability of
the product to adjust to field conditions. The project also featured Italian marble flooring
which was selected by the architect at the quarry and cut to size for the job. Custom
recessed light fixtures, linear diffusers and tri-fold lacquer doors all highlight the finish of the
suite.

Notable Projects
Notable projects currently under construction include PIMCO, Gibson Dunn & Crutcher,

Google, Blizzard Entertainment, iHeart Radio, AIG, Toyota Racing Development and many
more.

The accomplishments of the company have been recognized in publications and by
industry awards. HBC projects have been featured in numerous books of architectural
projects and in design magazines. HBC has received 11 Calibre Awards from the
International Interior Design Association (IIDA) and been nominated for an astounding 52
Calibre Awards overall.

With a commitment to the ecology as well as the economy, HBC is fully committed to the
Green Building Council and 25 percent of the HBC staff is LEED accredited. In 2009, HBC
completed the first Platinum level LEED Interiors project in California: The Herman Miller
Los Angeles showroom. HBC has successfully completed 19 LEED certified projects at
every level of qualification. HBC is also a steward to ANEW, an organization that strives to
attain complete recycling of furniture and amenities from offices that relocate or reorganize.

HBC has always recognized its responsibility to give back regularly to the community.
Providing Pro Bono services to local charities like Aids Project, Asian Rehabilitation Center,
Junior Achievement, Child Abuse Prevention Center, and generous contributions to a long
list of social and health related charities serving Orange County, HBC has tried to be
influential in maintaining the social fabric of the community. In addition to its many charitable
efforts, HBC is active in local community organizations and chapters such as NAIOP,
CoreNet, AIA, IIDA and South Coast Metro Alliance.

Mike Howard summarizes, “You cannot be successful as a business surrounded by a
community; you must be part of the community. We are part of Orange County.”

For further information, please contact Bryan Howard at 714.438.2272 or
bhoward@howardbuilding.com.
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